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MAY 16-23:

SENIOR CITIZENS RACE TO OLYMPIC LEVELS AT UD

On the University of Dayton campus this spring, tennis balls will fly
and high tops will pound--but not because of an onslaught of spring-fevered
college students. When UD once again hosts the Dayton Regional Senior
Olympics May 16-23, "Depression kids," not college kids, will dominate the
courts.
Mary Leonard, associate professor of health and physiology at UD and
coordinator of the Senior Olympics program on campus, describes many of the
55-year-old-plus participants as "Depression kids," who had to put their
love of athletics on hold to concentrate on raising their families.
These athletes will get a chance to relive their athletic glory when
UD hosts the regional competition May 16-23 and the state games set for
July 9-13. Participation has increased from 125 competitors in 1981 to -an
expected 450 people for the May games and 1,200 people for the state
competition. With events in everything from billiards to bowling, the
games will be held at various sites in the Dayton area, including the UD
campus, NCR's Old River Park and Kittyhawk golf course.
For media interviews, contact Mary Leonard at (513) 229-4225.
MAY 21-25:

CHILDREN CULTIVATE A LOVE OF THEATER THROUGH UD TROUPE

True love brings happiness.
It's become a cliche for adults, but approximately 3,500 children from
the Dayton area will learn that lesson May 21-25 when "The Princess Who
Wouldn't Smile" is produced by the University of Dayton theater department.
Set in the Kingdom of the Flowers, the play features an unhappy princess,
her father the king, suitors for the princess (including her one true love)
and a scheming, would-be imposter. UD students give up part of their
summer vacation to participate in the children's production.
. "There is a lot of comedy in this play," said director Patrick
Gilvary, professor of performing and visual arts at UD. "It's like
vaudeville, with pratfalls and pies in the face. The children really lose
all their inhibitions when they get to participate in saluting the king or
singing the songs."
The annual children's theater production at UD is always a sell-out,
with all tickets accounted for within three days this year. Teachers of
grades two through five in the Miami Valley arrange field trips for the
production. Performance times are 10 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. daily in the
Kennedy Union Boll Theatre.
For media interviews or coverage of the production, contact Patrick
Gilvary at (513) 229-3238.
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